
Principal’s Message… 
Dear Parents/Carers,  

In this edition of the weekly blog you will see what the staff and students have been doing over this past week. It has been a busy 

week with many educational visits and STEAM drop down day. STEAM is Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths.  The 

vision for the school/ new build is Digital Technologies and STEAM, over the next few months you will be seeing lots of exciting 

events around the vision of the school.  Below are some pictures of this weeks fabulous events. I will be sending out a letter next 

week with regards to staffing but would like to say at this point, it is typical in a school to see staff turn around, especially at this 

time of year.  We have some excellent practitioners starting in September and a new Curriculum Leader in Science, starting after 

Easter.  I hope you have an enjoyable weekend and I look forward to sharing more news with you in next weeks blog.   

Mrs Anita Notta  

Acting Principal 
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Upcoming events next week: 
19/03/2018  - Year 8 Parents evening and Careers fair.  Year 7 & 

9 finish school at 2.05pm    

28/03/2018  - Manchester United trip for Year 9 students   

29/03/2018  - Students are dismissed at 1.05pm for the end of 

term.    

16/04/2018  - Staff inset day 

17/04/2018  - Students return to school at 8.45am  

Key Message: 
No holidays should be taken during term time. If a request is made this will be 

counted as an unauthorised absence and the local authority will issue a fine. 

Further information on the issuing of Penalty Notices and on Leave of Absence 

can be obtained from https://www.gov.uk/school-attendance-absence/

overview.  

Could parents please also refrain from coming onto the carpark when dropping 

and picking up their children. 

What has been happening this week? 

14/03/2018  

RAF Cosford 
Miss A Kaur took a group of Year 8 Girls to RAF Cosford on Wednesday to listen to inspirational  

women and were motivated from their experiences. 

 

16/03/2018  

Wolverhampton Art Gallery 
Some of the Year 8 students had an Art Trip organised by Miss S Johal to the Wolverhampton Art 

Gallery. 

 

16/03/2018  

Think Tank 
The Year 8’s visited Think Tank to experience many aspects of Science and gain an in-depth 

understanding of space,  real organs, medicine and many more. 

 

     16/03/2018  

     STEAM Drop Down Day 
     The students had a STEAM Drop Down Day on Friday   

     16th where they had a collapsed timetable and took part 

     in various educational activities throughout the day.  
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